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I couldn't stand the chap-a terrible bounder. I tried to
be as friendly as possible at first, but it wouldn't work.
And my wife took a strong dislike to him-she only met
him once, but you know what women are? and she saw
what he was in five minutes-and she was always telling
me to have nothing more to do with him, to get rid of
him. So I just wrote a confidential letter to Mikorsky's,
saying it would pay them to have the agency properly in
the hands of a wholesale firm here like ours, and that
the—er—present arrangement wasn't really satisfactory
to them or to us either, and that they ought to consider
it. All in confidence, mind. That was just before he
went over there, and of course they told him all about it,
I didn't know they were friends of his. I thought they
had an ordinary business agreement, and I considered
I was entitled to suggest another business agreement,
leaving Golspie out."
"Yes, I see that," said Mr. Smeethu still a little doubt^
ful. "And I suppose they told him then, and that's what
put his back up?"
"Oh, they did that, but I think he'd been ready to play
any dirty little trick right from the first. He isn't a
gentleman—never looked like one—and he isn't even an
ordinary decent business man. He's just an adventurer,
trying his hand at anything for tuppence. No wonder
he never stopped anywhere long—too crooked! But you
see what he says there, that he encloses a little document
that had-what is it?-escaped his memory. Well, there's
the little document, there-that statement of Mikorsky's,
dated when he was there, raising all the prices. There's
the full list of 'em-up fifty to seventy per cent."
"But-but," Mr. Smeeth stammered, as he looked at
this list, "we can't be expected to pay these prices* We've

